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Canberra Aircrew and Ground Crew Reunion February 2011 
The annual weekend reunion of Canberra aircrew and groundcrew took place at the Charlecote 

Pheasant Hotel, 5 miles from Stratford-on-Avon on the last Friday and Saturday of February 2011. 
Once again there was a good turnout, 36 members on the Friday and 44 for a private dinner on the 
Saturday evening. 

This is the third year we have gathered at Charlecote and the staff must be complimented on the 
excellent service they provided in the difficult circumstances of building work that was being carried 
out. 
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Canberra Aircrew and Ground Crew Reunion 23 - 25 February 2012 
The annual weekend reunion of Canberra aircrew and groundcrew took place at the Petwood Hotel 
Woodhall Spa, a few miles south of Lincoln. The venue was changed this year as the Charlecote 
Pheasant has been taken over by Sheerings who concentrate on Coach Parties. 

There were 31 members present on the Friday evening and 37 on the Saturday. The weekend was a 
great success and the feeling is to return there next year for the 25th reunion. 
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Charles Wilson 

One may ask why, after more than sixty years, I have decided to write about some of my experiences as a pilot during 
World War II. To this question I cannot give any clear-cut answer. Perhaps it's because I often think about that particular 
period of my life; think about the friends I had; those that were killed at such an early age and the few who did manage to 
survive to see the end of the war.  

Throughout my training I had two very good friends; Bill Davidson and Ted Ramsbotham. Ted joined 249 Squadron 
with me in Italy and Bill was posted to a Desert Air Force Squadron also in Italy. Unfortunately, neither of them saw the 
end of the war. Bill was shot down and killed near Forlì, and Ted was shot down and killed over Fiume, only nine days 
before the war in Europe ended. 

I have tried to recount my operational experiences as accurately as I can remember with the help of my pilot's log book, 
but after so many years a few details have escaped my mind. Some people ask me what was the most dangerous part of 
my missions and without any hesitation my reply is `bad weather'. Our only means of navigation was map reading; iden-
tifying rivers, roads, railway lines, towns and lakes. The compass and directional gyro were, of course, a great help but 
after flying for twenty or thirty minutes over ten tenths cloud, and unable to see the ground, we could not be sure of our 
true position. Worse still, if, over mountainous country it was too dangerous to descend through cloud as the only 
help a pilot could get from ground radio stations was a 'homing course' to reach the base. At that time no ground station 
was able to bring a plane down through cloud safely.  

The Association has been contacted by Remo Ciuffardi explaining that he is a 
friend of a 249 Pilot, Charles Wilson, who flew with Mac Mcaig in Italy and the 
Balkans. Charles is now a member of the Association and has sent a booklet 
with ten short stories depicting his time with the Squadron. He has given his 
permission for them to be printed in our Newsletter. 

 

Charles was born in Glasgow on 25th April, 1923. He started his flying    period 
in London A.C.R.C. at the Oval before going to Newquay I.T.W in Cornwall, on 
to Grading School at Ansty, Coventry, and then Manchester to be posted. He 
sailed from the Clyde  to South Africa and then on to Niger Pilots’ Dispersal 
Centre then to Potchefstroom E.F.T.S., to Vereeniging S.F.T.S. and then  to 
No 73 Operational Training Unit at Fayed in Egypt. From there he went 
Naples, Italy, and then, with 249 Sqn. to Termoli and then Zara, in Yugoslavia. 
At the end of the war he went back to Termoli, Brindisi and  Naples and then 
up to Cecina, near Livorno. Lastly, still with 249, he moved up to Udine and 
then to Treviso, where the Squadron was   disbanded in 1946 

He is married and lives in Vedano al Lambro, a small town near Milan. His 
hobbies are reading, drinking whisky and walking his dog, Blackie, in Monza 
Park. 
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1 — MY FIRST MISSION 

 

Saturday, December 2nd 1944, a date for me to remember. I had joined 249 Squadron three weeks previously and after 

a short period of acclimatisation on the Mustang Mark III, I was now listening to the briefing on the mission I was shortly to 

take part in. The Commanding Officer, Squadron Leader Te Kloot, a small wiry Australian, was going to lead the show 

himself with five other planes. This, incidentally, was to be his last mission with the squadron as he was due to go on 

rest leave. 

Te Kloot wasted no time on preambles. "Our target today is the bridge at Bioce, a few miles north of Podgorica the 

capital of Montenegro. The 40 and 88mm flak around Podgorica is heavy and accurate so in order to avoid this we'll 

make a slight change of course as we cross the Jugoslav coast, fly over Lake Skadarsko and approach the bridge 

from the south. In this way we'll be well out of range of the heavy anti-aircraft guns. Just before we reach the target I’ll 

give the signal to get into formation for the bombing attack. Don't fly around in the area after the attack. Head straight 

back to the Lake where we can form up again in safety before heading back to base. After take-off we'll fly south in battle 

formation and cross the coast at Vieste, then we'll climb to 10,000 feet over the Adriatic and keep this height till we reach 

the Jugoslav coast. It's now eleven thirty so there's time for a quick lunch before we take off at 13.15. Oh, just one more 

thing. Two new pilots, Wilson and Weed will be with us today on their first mission; let’s try not to lose them". 

The six aircraft took off from the meta) runway at Biferno at 13.15; formed up quickly and headed south. As the ground 

rushed past below us I thought how strange it was to be here in a fast plane, flying towards a country and a target that I 

had only seen on a map. Stranger still too, on a Saturday afternoon when it was the true British custom to relax and go 

to a cinema or a football match. 

Our flight across the Adriatic on a bright sunny December day was uneventful. After about 45 minutes in the air we 

crossed the Jugoslav coast with Lake Skadarsko a few miles ahead of us. We flew across the lake and then quickly 

changed course for the bridge at Bioce. Te Kloot took the section down to 6,000 feet and levelled out before reaching the 

bridge. At his signal the Mustangs moved quickly into their bombing positions and one after the other dived down to 2,000 

feet to drop their five hundred pounders. Only light 20mm flak came up to meet us as we were pulling out of our dives. 

No direct hits were scored on the bridge — only some near misses. 

After the attack we climbed and flew back to the lake to form up again, but instead of six planes there were only five. Sgt. 

Weed, the No 6 of the section, who was last in to drop his bombs was missing, so the C.O. tried to contact him on the 

R.T. No reply came from Weed and after flying around the lake for about ten minutes the five planes set course for home. 

Strange as it may seem, none of us were able to tell what happened to Sgt. Weed. The fact that he was the last 

one to go down on the bridge meant that nobody was behind him to see what had happened. He seemed to have 

vanished into thin air and we never saw or heard of him again. 

That same evening at the bar in the mess, after a few drinks, Te Kloot laconically said, "Too bad, on my last 

trip too. But it could have been worse — we lost only one".  
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2 — LOOKING FOR THE 'REX' 

 

Sunday afternoon, January 21st 1945. Instead of the usual Sunday afternoon walk in peace time we were going to Pola, 

a very well defended port on the Istrian peninsula. News had come through from intelligence that the Italian liner Rex 

had gone into Pola for repairs and group command wanted a fighter bomber strike on the target. Our Squadron, 249, 

was detailed for the job. 

During the briefing the intelligence officer informed us that the weather over Pola was excellent but we could expect 

some very heavy anti-aircraft fire as Pola was an important naval base. This, naturally, conditioned our line of attack. In-

stead of approaching the target from the usual height of 8,000 or 10,000 feet, we decided to fly at a very low level over 

the Adriatic sea with the hope of gaining the advantage of a surprise attack. 

At 13.40 hours, the eight Mustangs of 249 Squadron took off from their base at Termoli on their 300km flight over the sea 

to Pola. The Mustangs were in two groups of four and during the 35 minute journey to Pola there was absolute radio 

silence until the Pola Peninsula came into sight. A few miles from the target the squadron leader ordered the two 

groups to form up in an echelon starboard formation and climb up to 6,000 feet which was our bombing height. It soon 

became obvious that the Rex was not in port so the squadron leader ordered a bombing and strafing attack on the ship 

repair buildings. Our bombs caused a lot of damage and fires and when we pulled out of our bombing dive we stayed 

close to the ground to avoid the heavy flak, as we flew over the repair buildings, firing our point five machine guns to 

keep the flak boys busy. 

Most pilots got direct hits on the repair buildings and after the strafing attack, still at a very low height, the Mustangs flew 

out to sea to form up again for their flight back to base. Fortunately, no planes were lost on this operation, mainly due to 

the fact that our attack had caught the flak gunners by surprise and also because of the time of the attack; just after lunch 

when, perhaps, the gunners were having a little nap. 

Another 40 minutes and the Tremiti islands came into sight, a welcome reference point to tell the pilots of 249 

Squadron that they were home again, safe and sound, ready for their next mission. 

Many years later, speaking with my brother-in-law, Raffaele Covatta, who at the time of that attack was a lieutenant in 

the Italian Army, remembered only too well that Sunday afternoon, as he was in Pola on the day of our attack. 

Perhaps I had presented my visiting card, two 500lb bombs, a bit prematurely. 
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Memories of the Venom Days. 

 
This selection of Photos were sent by  John Broadfoot during the time the squadron was at RAF Eastleigh in Kenya. 

Flt. Lt Mike Goodwin           Flt. Lt. Jim Warden            

      Sqn. Ldr Jock Maitland 

Sqn. Ldr Jock Maitland with the Officers and Pilots of 249 Squadron at RAF Eastleigh 1957. 

Flt. Lt. Jim Warden  Briefing Pilots for the days sorties 
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Engine Refit For a Venom F8 

It Works!!!!!! 
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Final Take Offs 

 

Our sympathy and condolences go out to his wife, Mary,  and to his family, friends and colleagues. 

John was one of the first to join the Squadron after it was re-formed in May, 1940, at Church Fenton and 

served with 249 until February, 1942.  

In a remarkably long wartime career as a combat pilot which involved him in the air defence of Britain in 1940 and 

Malta in 1941, service in North Africa in 1943, and command of a fighter station in the Far East theatre in 1944, 

John Beazley served during the Battle of Britain with 249 Squadron, the RAF’s top scoring fighter unit of the war. 

Beazley was  shot down during the Battle of Britain, and was later badly wounded during an air battle over Essex. 

But he returned to the front line on both occasions, and later commanded 249 Squadron in Malta. 

Hugh John Sherard Beazley was born the son of a judge in 1916, and educated at Cheltenham and Pembroke 

College, Cambridge, where he read history. He joined the University Air Squadron in 1936 and learnt to fly with 

the RAF Volunteer Reserve. 

When war came he was commissioned in the RAF and, after training at Cranwell, was posted to 249 Squadron 

which had been re-formed as a fighter squadron on May 16, 1940, less than a week after Germany’s Blitzkrieg 

had opened on the Western Front. 

Flying in August from Boscombe Down, Wiltshire, where Nicholson won his VC, and in September based at North 

Weald in Essex, 249’s Mk.1 Hurricanes were in the thick of the action, often flying four sorties a day. On Septem-

ber 2 Beazley’s aircraft was hit by cannon fire while he was tackling enemy fighters over Rochester, and he was 

compelled to “hit the silk” at 18,000ft, but parachuted safely to earth. 

He was back in action within 48 hours, but on September 27 he was badly wounded in the foot when his aircraft 

was hit while he was attacking a Messerschmitt 110. He managed to nurse his Hurricane back to North Weald, 

but had to spend five months in hospital while his injuries healed. He was to suffer problems with his injury for the 

rest of his life. 

He re-joined his squadron in March 1941, not long afterwards to embark with it in the carrier Ark Royal en route to 

Malta. On May 21 the squadron’s Hurricanes flew off the carrier for the three-hour flight to the beleaguered island. 

They all touched down safely, but their destination, Ta Qali airfield, was assailed by the Luftwaffe soon after they 

had landed, and 249 lost several aircraft on the ground to a strafing attack. At this stage the squadron was still 

flying its now obsolete Hurricanes but in June it received some Mk IIs and was able to regain some advantage 

over the Axis attackers for most of the rest of the year, claiming the 1,000th aircraft to fall to Malta’s defences. 

However, towards the end of the year, 249’s losses began to rise steeply and Beazley saw many of his comrades 

and friends killed or wounded. A fine leader, he was promoted to acting squadron leader and given command of 

249 in December 1941. He led it until February 1942 when he was rested from operations after ten months in 

action and 215 operational sorties, including combat victories over Ju88, Me109 and Me110, bringing his total 

claims to seven, with others shared. He was subsequently awarded a DFC for his service in Malta. 

Acknowledgement to The Daily Telegraph 

 

Wing Commander John Beazley, DFC, wartime fighter pilot, was born on July 18, 
1916 and passed away on June 13, 2011, aged 94 
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Flt. Lt. Charles “Tich” Palliser DFC served with 249 Squadron in the Battle of Britain and also Malta in the Hurricanes of 
249 Sqn led by Sqn Ldr. Robert Barton. He died on September 24th 2011. Our condolences go out to his family. 

 

Charles Palliser joined the Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve in 1939 as an airman under training as a pilot. He was 
called up to full-time service, at the rank of Sergeant Pilot, at the outbreak of war and was posted to No. 3 ITW Hasting, 
moved to No. 11 EFTS Perth on 5 Dec 1939 and went to No. 6 FTS at RAF Little Rissington in April 1940.  
Pallister converted to Hurricanes  at No. 6 OTU at RAF Sutton Bridge  in July 1940 and joined No. 17 Squadron  at RAF 
Debden on 3 August 1940 during the Battle of Britain. He moved to No. 43 Squadron  at RAF Tangmere on 18 August 
1940 and then No. 249 Squadron at RAF North Weald on 14 September 1940. During the Battle of Britain, Palliser 
claimed eight victories. 
Pallister was commissioned in April 1941 and embarked with 249 Sqn on HMS Furious  on 10 May and sailed for  
Gibralter, and on arrival the squadron transferred to HMS Ark Royal  The squadron flew to TA’Qali on 21 May 1941 to 
take part in the Battle of Malta. During that battle he claimed a further five victories. 
In January 1942 he was posted to No. 605 Squadron  as flight commander. Palliser was awarded the Distinguished  
Flying Cross, which was gazetted on 30 Jan 1942. He left Malta on 26 February 1942 as one of the island's longest 
serving pilots.  

 

Flight Lieutenant George Charles Calder "Tich" Palliser, DFC, AE. 

Wing Commander Jimmy Ewan 

It is with deep regret that we have to report 
the death of Wing Commander Jimmy 
Ewan, the Squadron’s CO  from June, 
1963, to August, 1964 i.e. between Wing 
Commander Douglas Barfoot and Air Mar-
shal Sir John Sutton. 

The Wing Commander died in August  
2011. He was greatly respected by both his 
aircrew and ground crew. 
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Memorial Service For Wing Commander John Beasley DFC 

                                                  Sir John Speaking to Members of 249 Squadron ATC 

A memorial service for Wing Commander John Beasley was held at his parish Church in Wormsley on Saturday 16th 
August 2011. 249 Squadron Association was represented By Our President Air Marshal Sir John Sutton , Chairman 
Squadron Leader Terry Gill and Hon Secretary Tommy Cullen. 

The service was well attended with a congregation of about 200. 

249 Squadron Hailsham Millennium ATC Squadron provided a guard of honour. 

249 HAILSHAM, THE MILLENIUM SQUADRON, ATC 

ACTIVITIES 2011 
 

The first event of note occurred on 1st March when Sqn Ldr Neil Banks handed over as OC 249 to Flg Off Craig 
Thomson. Craig had joined us from 55 Woodford and Broomhall Squadron in July 2010 and did not expect such 
rapid advancement! After successfully completing his advanced officers’ training at Cranwell in the autumn, he was 
promoted to Flt Lt in January 2012.  

As has now become all too familiar, flying and gliding was much restricted compared to former years. As well, we 
were unfortunate in that, because of adverse weather conditions, only 50% of the details actually took place. Cadet 
Onions, however, succeeded in gaining his Silver Wings from a gliding scholarship. Silver Wings are awarded when 
a cadet goes fully solo and actually manages to walk away from a landing. 

The Squadron participated in all the Sussex Wing events as usual. At the athletics meeting, several medals of differ-
ent metals were won and the team put up a fine show overall, The South Downs Challenge, a 40 km trek along the 
South Downs Way, took place at the end of June and the Squadron’s team of seven cadets performed very well. 
They completed the course in the time permitted, with no drop-outs and were one of very few teams to achieve this. 

The Squadron held its annual presentation evening in July. There was a good turn-out of cadets and parents and 
among the VIPs were the Lord Lieutenant of East Sussex, Mr. Peter Field and the Hailsham Town Mayor. We were 
honoured, once again, by the presence of Mr. Terry Gill as representative of 249 Squadron Association and he  
kindly presented one of the trophies on the evening. 

Annual Camp this year was held at RAF Kinloss. There were five places available to us and they were all filled. Al-
though the camp was very enjoyable, it was a shame to see yet another RAF station being shut down. 

Sadly, a former member of 249 Squadron, John Beazley, passed away in 2011. The Squadron was asked to provide 
a guard of honour at the memorial service at his local parish church at Wormely, in July. The cadets felt greatly hon-
oured to attend and as it turned out, it was the first official public duty for the new CO. The parade started with all 
members looking very smart but after ten minutes in the pouring rain, this had deteriorated slightly. We were ex-
tremely grateful for the hospitality shown to us especially the plate of doughnuts marked “For Cadets Only”! After the 
service, the CO was chatting to a retired senior RAF officer who told him about the Battle of Britain memorial at 
Capel-le-Ferne, near Folkestone. As a result, the Squadron is now affiliated to the Memorial Trust. 
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During the year, Corporal Seviour has continued with his music performances. He has been part of the Corps band 
at events such as RIAT, a do at Wembley Stadium and the Lord Mayor’s Parade in London. He has also guested at 
the Hailsham RAFA fund raising concerts, which the Squadron has helped with for many years. 

August saw us attending the Association’s re-union at North Weald. It has become something of a tradition for the 
squadron however, as a relatively young squadron, we have to build our own traditions. This is an event that is al-
ways eagerly looked forward to and it was unfortunate that it coincided with another event that reduced our numbers 
a little. The cadets always enjoy the day and there was a great deal of chatter on the way home about the people 
they had met and the stories they had heard. 

With the approach of autumn, the calendar gets somewhat crowded. The Wings Appeal and Battle of Britain service 
are events we always support and as in the past, the cadets helped to collect donations for the cause. The service 
and parade on the Sunday passed off very well with a full attendance of the complement. 

The following weekend was the Sussex Wing Field Weekend at Crowborough Training Camp – allegedly the coldest 

place in the universe. As it happened, on this occasion, the weather was generally fine if a little cool. There is a wide 

range of competitions including drill, shooting, aircraft recognition, first aid, adventure training and so on. The Squad-

ron’s all round performance was reasonable but no trophies were won this year. We ended up in the top 10 in each 

activity and overall came 8th out of 23 units in Sussex, which was our highest position since the Squadron was 

founded. 

Our next major event was the Poppy Appeal and the Remembrance Day Parade. The cadets were very busy collect-
ing for the appeal and raised several hundred pounds – we have not been told the precise amount yet. The Sunday 
itself was fine and mild, a huge difference from 2010, which was the wettest parade many could remember. Also, for 
the first time in many years, Flt Sgt Calvert actually marched in the parade. On previous occasions she has ended up 
as Parade Marshall. This is not strictly correct as an officer should undertake that duty but there have been no other 
volunteers. There was a full turn-out of cadets and staff and the public attendance seemed greater than the previous 
year, probably approaching a thousand. This is not bad for a small market town. Shortly afterwards, five cadets re-
ceived Lord Lieutenant’s awards for their support of the Poppy Appeal. 

No organisation like the ATC can survive without volunteer help, more so perhaps, in the current climate where sup-
port from the RAF is necessarily curtailed. The Squadron is lucky to have a dedicated and committed staff. On that 
front, two former Civilian Instructors, Tom Edwards and Alan Huelin, have taken the plunge and gone into uniform as 
Sergeants. This will make up for the loss of Flt Sgt Rose Atherton who has decided to go into the police force and 
because she is working out of the area, she can no longer help us. 

Although she is not a member of 249 Squadron but helps at 2262 Bexhill Squadron (boo! hiss!), some of you may 
know Flg Off Katie Calvert. During the year, she was appointed as Wing Radio Officer, taking over the baton from the 
acting incumbent, former Flt Lt Calvert, who is now out of uniform – he claims he was only keeping the seat warm. 
Katie had a special day in June when she attended a 70th birthday dinner for the ATC. This was held at the RAF 
Club in London and was organised and funded by the RAFA. A great time was had by all, apparently. 

Finally, as Christmas approached, we organised a joint quiz night with the Army Cadet Force detachment who share 
our premises. Too often, we hear of ATC and ACF units at loggerheads with each other. This is not the case in Hail-
sham where we try to help and support each other to the best of our ability. The quiz was a great success and in the 
end, honours were even. 

All in all, yet another busy year. When I (ex-CO Calvert) began with the former detached flight and helped the new 
squadron get under way ten years ago, my only concern was that it would become and remain viable. It was new 
territory for me and the other staff members who helped me. I was determined that 249 Squadron would have an 
identity and life of its own. I believe that has come to pass and it makes me very proud to see them as an integral 
part of their local community. Long may it continue! 

 

David Calvert, Flt Lt RAF VR(T) Retd. 
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Canoeing on the River Cuckmere Drill Comp judges. 

Gliding Lord Lts Poppy Appeal Awards 

 249 HAILSHAM, THE MILLENIUM SQUADRON, ATC 

North Weald Remembrance 2011 

Association Chairman Presenting Squadron With Trophy Wing Field Weekend 
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Secretary’s report 
 

The Association lost two of it’s Battle of Britain Aircrew this last year, John Beazley and Charles”Tich” Pallister. Both 
men Served together during the Battle of Britain and The Battle of Malta. We also lost a former Squadron C.O. Wing 
Commander Jimmy Ewan who commanded the Squadron from 1963 until 1966. Our Sincere sympathy goes out to 
their Families. They will be greatly missed by members of the Association. 

I would like to thank all those who generously responded to the Chairman’s appeal and sent donations to help the 
Association’s Finances. Our Main Expense is Postage, Packaging and Printing. The Main re-union is self funding 
and we rely on the generosity of members to help with the funding of other activities. Any future donations should be 
made to “249(Gold Coast) Squadron” and sent to me at T. Cullen, 12 Bywell Avenue, South Shields, Tyne and Wear, 
NE34 6RP. 

Some of you may already log onto our Web Sites, at http://www.249sqn.co.uk/, this is the main web site, There is a 
Blog site at http://249squadron.wordpress.com/, members are encouraged to take an active part on this site, and 
lastly, a Squadron photograph album at http://www.flickr.com/photos/249squadron/. I am trying to build a history of 
the Squadron in Photos, any help would be appreciated. 

In closing The membership of the Association stands at 199 and 45 associate members. 

Squadron Accounts 2010-2011 

Receipts 

 
Expenditure    

 

Transfer of Association Funds to New Secretary £616.57 

Income from sale of Association goods £54.80 

Petty Cash from previous account £7.00 

Donations £757.00 

Membership subscriptions £72.00 

Savings Account Interest £0.18 

North Weald Reunion £1,083.00 

From cash-in-hand North Weald £39.85 

Proceeds from Raffle £178.00 

Total £2,808.40 

Wreaths £97.98   

Newsletter Postage £147.35   

Newsletter Printing £253.92   

Savings Account tax £0.04   

Staff Gratuities Charlecote £50.00   

Postage Stamps, Printing, printing ink and ATC 
travel exp £268.22 

  

Website rental £103.88   

Donation to BofB Memorial Flight £25.00   

Expenditure for North Weald Reunion £1,073.85   

Total £2,020.24   

Receipts £2,808.40  

Withdrawals £2,020.24  

Balance £788.16 To be carried Forward 
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  More Squadron Photos 

249 over Malaya  

End of an Era, Centralised Servicing at Akrotiri 

The Deputy Chairman Roger Kissane 

We are delighted to announce that Squadron Leader Roger Kissane has accepted 
an invitation from the Chairman, and agreed by our President, to become 
Deputy Chairman of the Association. 
Roger joined 249 in October, 1959, after it had won the Sassoon Trophy and 
had been selected as the Target Marker Squadron for the Akrotiri Wing.  Sqn. 
Ldr. Douglas Barfoot become the new CO and Roger was one of a number of 
experienced marker aircrew transferred from 139 Squadron to 249, together 
with eight Mk.B6 aircraft to replace the Mk.B2 Canberra.  
Roger did his Navigator training in Canada after being called up for 
National Service in 1954. He then went to the Canberra OCU at RAF 
Bassingbourn and his first Squadron posting was to 61 Squadron at RAF Upwood 
and subsequently to Cyprus for the Suez campaign. His next posting was to 
the Target Marker 139 Squadron at RAF Binbrook before his transfer back to 
Cyprus and 249. 
After leaving Cyprus there followed 2 years as a Navigation Instructor at 
RAF Hullavington  before a final extended tour on Britannias at RAF Lyneham 
with 99 Squadron. In 1971 Roger transferred to Air Traffic Control, serving 
at RAF Thorney Island, Northern Island, and RAF Northolt These postings were 
interposed with three tours at London ATCC. 
On retirement in the Rank of Squadron Leader, Roger worked as a Retired 
Officer with 32 Squadron, the Queens Flight. 
Roger has been a splendid supporter of the Association and we wish him all 
success in his role as our Deputy Chairman.  
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Annual Reunion at North Weald August 20th 2011 
A very successful reunion was held at North Weald on 20th August 2011 attended by nearly 80 members and  
guests.  

We met up, as usual, at the NW War Memorial, outside the NW Airfield Museum that had been opened especially for 
us.  

The proceedings started with a short eulogy for two of our members who passed on in the year - Wing Commanders 
John Beazley and Jimmy Ewan. 

Mrs Mary Beazley then laid the Association wreath to remember our Members who are no longer with us and Air 
Marshal Sir John Sutton, our President, and Hon. Sec. Tommy Cullen laid crosses in memory of John Beazley and 
Jimmy Ewan. 

We then moved to “The Squadron” for refreshments. After a buffet lunch there were a number of Guest Speakers. 

Wg Cdr Tom Neil told us of his memories of serving with John Beazley and also read a very moving eulogy to him. I 
think it brought most of us near to tears. Tom also informed us that there are two projects underway under the     
guidance of The Battle of Britain Memorial Trust. A Learning Centre will be built at Capel-le-Ferne and another at the 
RAF   Museum at Hendon. 

SAC Joel Diggles from RAF Odiham give us a briefing on his newest project - the new slate Commemorative 
Plaques which can now be seen at the Gate Guardian at the entrance to North Weald airfield. 

David Rowlands gave a fascinating talk about his painting of the SS Ohio. If this ship had not arrived with aviation 
fuel for Malta the Battle of Malta would have been lost.  

We then had a report by David Calvert from 249 ATC Squadron on their progress over the last year. They are going 
from strength to strength. They were accompanied by their new C.O. - Fg.Off (now Flt Lt) Craig Thomson. 

The weather stayed fine for most of the day and a good time was had by all. 

Our thanks go out to all those who contributed to the Raffle and Auction. The proceeds are used to help with the  
finances for the Newsletter. 
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Annual Reunion at North Weald August 20th 2011 


